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Particle contaminationis consideredto be one of the major proDIem areasin the processingof semiconductorsvia chemical
vapor deposition(CVD). Thus it is very important to acquirean understandingof particle transportprocessesin CVD reactors.
This paper addresses this issue by presentingthe resultsof a numericalsimulation of particledynamicsin a rotating disk CVD
reactor. The backgroundflowfield calculation employs the full axistmmetricNavier—Stokesequations,while individual particle
trajectories are computedby accountingfor inertial, thermophoreticand gravitational effects. The resultsof this simulation are
analyzedto determine under what conditions particles greater than 1 ~smin diameterimpact andthuscontaminatethe deposition
substrate. It is shown that particle size and injection location as well as flow direction (with or against gravity) and disk
characteristics(temperatureand rotationrate) all play important roles here. The results for various parameter combinations are
presentedanddiscussed,as is the concept of a global type of particlecontaminationparameter.

Introduction In order to develop methodsfor controlling
contaminantmotions inside CVD reactors,it is

Particle contaminationis consideredto be one first necessaryto understandthe particle dynam-
of the major limitations in theefficient processing ics involved. Of particularconcernis the question
of semiconductorsduring chemicalvapordeposi- of under what conditions particles impact and
tion (CVD). For micro-electronicsfabrication of i:hus contaminatethe depositionsubstrate.The
featuresizes less than 1 ~.tm,as much as 75% of purposeof the presentpaper is to addressthis
the yield loss can be attributedto particle con- issue in the context of gm-sizeparticles in the
taminationof the wafer. Since one of the major vertical rotatingdisk CVD reactor.The resultsof
goals of the semiconductorindustryis shrinkage a numericalsimulation of flow and particle dy-
of featuresize, the particle contaminationissue namics in this type of reactorwill be presented.
assumesgreat importance.There are two major Theseresults indicate the major parametersin-
sourcesof particle contamination:(1) cleanroom fluencingwhetheror not particlesgreaterthan 1
air, processgasesand people in the cleanroom, j~min diameterimpact the substrate,and thus
and (2) new particle formation inside the CVD provide possible mechanismsfor contaminant
reactorthrough chemicalandphysical processes. control.
Becauseof the extensiveeffort appliedto control-
ling entry of particulatesinto the process, the
first of thesesourceshas largelybeeneliminated. 2. Vertical rotating disk CVD reactor
At present,more than80% of the total contami-
nantparticlescomefrom thechemicalprocessing The configurationselectedfor this studyis the
steps and the mechanicalmovement of equip- vertical rotating disk CVD reactor(fig. 1). This
ment. configuration has beenthe subject of numerous
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p0 ,U0 ,T0 ~ ,K0 only on an axial coordinate,is obtainedby assum-
ing at most a linear dependenceon radius over
an infinite disk [I]. The resulting systemof flow
equations in only one dimension can then he

solved both rapidly and efficiently. In particular,~ r
t0d ,Td fx__~substrate this allows for the detailedcomputationof chemi-cal kinetic effects [5],a procedurewhich is ex-

tremely arduousin multidimensions.

H The insertion and tracking of individual parti-
T

0 rd T0 des through the vertical rotating disk reactoris
fairly straightforwardbecauseof the smoothness
of the gaseousflowfield under typical operating

~ g conditions.Particleseitherimpact the disk or are
carried around it and out of the reactor. The

L present investigationconcentrateson determin-
ing the critical parameters(e.g., spin rate, disk
temperature,particle size) which influence how
close an individual particle gets to the disk. The
axisymmetricgasflowfield computation is carried
out utilizing the full multidimensional Navier—
Stokes equations,while particle trajectoriesare

Z calculatedby applying drag, thermophoreticand
Fig. 1. Reactorconfiguration definition, gravitational forces to individual particles. The

next sectiondetails the computationaltechnique.

prior investigations(see Breiland and Evans[1L
Jensen,Einset and Fotiadis [2]) and has some 3. Flowfield and particle transport modeling
importantadvantagesassociatedwith it. First, the
simple geometry often results in very smooth
axisymmetricflows which are highly amenableto The axisymmetric nondimensionalcontinuity,
both numericalmodeling and laboratory experi- momentum,energyandstateequationsemployed

here for the flowfield computationsare:
mentation.Note, however, that the reactoroper-
ating conditionsmustbe carefully chosenso as to
obtain thesedesirable types of flows. For exam- — + V (pq) = 0. (1)
pIe, a downward flow againsta heatednonrotat-
ing disk will often result in unstable buoyant
recirculation zonesforming abovethe substrate P ~‘ + ~(q V )q
[1,3], thusdestroyingthe depositionprocess.Disk
rotation will usuallyrectif~’this undesirablesitua- = — v~+ ~ Ri ~ + —~-— — Vx (V X ~Lq)
tion by creating a suction which entrains gas Re
toward the disk and spins it out radially. This
eliminatesthe recirculationzonesandresultsin a + ~V(~Vq) + V(q V~)—qV~
highly uniform depositionlayer. The secondad- +v,.~.x (VXq) —(Vq)V~j, (2)
vantageof thevertical rotating diskreactoris that
a reduced set of flow variables (von Karman ,

(q V)T V~(icVT), (3)
transformation[4]) can often be employedin so- P + P = Re Pr
lution proceduresover a largecentral portion ot
the disk. This reducedset of variables,dependent P p0/RT (4)
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Here p is density, /L is viscosity, K is thermal 0 _________

conductivity, T is temperature, q = (v, w, _________

where v, w, and u are radial,azimuthalandaxial ___________ denseaxial grid in rotating
velocity components,respectively,in an axisym- 2 __________ thermal boundarylayer

metric referenceframe (r, z) (fig. 1), R is gas __________

constant,and ê~is the unit normal in the axial _________

direction. The pressureconsists of a constant _________

background pressure,p0, plus a perturbation 4 _________

pressure,j3(r, z, t), where p0 >> j3 (i.e., the low
Mach number approximation[6]). All quantities ________

in eqs.(1)—(4) havebeennondimensionalizedwith 6 ________

respectto the reactorradius,L, andconditionsin ________

the enteringflow (fig. 1). Thus, Re = Reynolds ________

number= p0U0L/~a0,Ri = Richardson number ________

= gL/U~,and Pr = Prandtlnumber= 1u0C~/K0, Z 8 ________

where the specific heat C~is assumedconstant.
Note that time derivativeshavebeenretainedin
eqs.(1)—(3) in spiteof the fact that the flowfields
underconsiderationhere are steady. This is to 10
enablefutureuseof this model to studyunsteady _________

effectsin thesetypesof reactors.For the present
study, the finite difference solution procedure 12
progressesuntil the time derivativesbecomeneg-
ligible. This procedureutilizes a variably-spaced
staggeredmeshin whichpressuresaredefinedat
cell centersand normal velocities at cell faces. 14
Quadraticupwind differencing is used for con-
vection, and an explicit Leith-type of temporal _________

differencingis employed[7]. At eachtime step,a 16
Poisson equation for perturbation pressure is 1 0 1
solved by a direct method [71.This is thereforea r
fully elliptic algorithmcapableof simulating any Fig. 2. 86 (axial)X54 (radial) computational grid; alternate

radialgrid linesremoved.
recirculationzoneswhich may be present.As can
be seenin fig. 2, a total of 86 variably-spacedgrid
cells are employedin the axial direction over a
length of 16L, while there are 54 cells radially. maintainedat temperatureTd. No-slip boundary
The upstreamsurfaceof the rotating disk is at conditionsapply along the reactorwalls and the
about Zd = 2.6L. The disk is about 0.4L thick disk, which is spinning at angularvelocity

t0d• The
andhas a radius,rd, of 0.67L. Theseconditions, backgroundpressure,p

0, is specified.The ‘ut-
alongwith the particularboundaryconditionsyet flow boundary conditions at z = 16L are ob-
to be discussed,were chosenso as to simulate tamedby local applicationsof massconservation
experimentsperformed by Breiland and Evans and streamwiseextrapolations.Thesepermit the
[1], for which L = 4.75 cm. flow to exit the meshwith as little disturbanceas

The boundary conditions for the flowfield possible.Thus, thereareno a priori assumptions
computationsassumea uniform entrancevelocity regardingspatial gradientsat this boundary.Fi-
profile, U0, and known flow properties.Both the nally, axisymmetryis enforcedalong the reactor
entranceflow and the reactor walls are main- centerline. Also, the viscosity and thermal con-
tained at T0 = 293 K, while the disk surfaceis ductivity are assumedto vary with temperature
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as: ~ua T°t’75~and K a T~,where a is species typically 2 h of CPU time requiredpercase.The
dependent[8]. particle trajectorycomputationsandanalysishave

Following the computation of steady reactor been performed on Silicon Graphics worksta-
flow and temperaturefields, individual particles tions, where less than I mm is typically required
are injectednear the entrance(L �z � 2L) with to calculateand display trajectories for 10 parti-
the local flow velocity and their trajectoriescom- des.
puted. The particle dynamics is as describedby
Fotiadis and Jensen[9]. Eachparticle is consid-
ered as an isolated small spherewhoseBrownian 4. Results and discussion
diffusivity is negligible comparedwith the sur-
rounding gas diffusivity. The drag force is calcu- ‘The baselineflowfield selectedfor this study
lated assumingthat both the particle Reynolds utilizes a parameterset takenfrom Breiland and
number and the Knudsen number (Kn = A/r

1~, Evans[1]. The purposeof this is to enablecom-
where A = gasmoleculemeanfree path and rf) = parisonwith their experimentaltemperaturepro-
particle radius) are less than unity. The ther- files inside the boundary layer region above the
mophoretic force is computedby meansof an substrate. The geometry of their reactor is as
interpolatingformula derivedby Talbot et al. [10] describedpreviously.The carrier gas is hydrogen
to spana rangeof small Knudsennumbers.Thus (a = 0.768) enteringat temperatureT0 = 293 K

with velocity (]~~= 9.4 cm/s. The background
m dq0/dt = F~+ FT + F~, pressureis p0 =0.829atm.The heateddisk (7~~=

h 908 K) is spinning at Wd = 1000 rpm. Thus, thew erL relevantnondimensionalparametersare Re = 35,

= dragforce

— ______________________

— I + Kn(l .2 + 0.41 e°’
88”~°)‘ 900

= thermophoreticforce
- one—dimensional

— ~ r
0V T 800 0 multidimensional

pT

13.764(sc/sc0+ 2.2 Kn) 700
x

(l+3.438Kn)(1+2sc/sc2+4.4Kn)

= gravitationalforce = mg. T 600

(K)
Here rn is the mass of a spherical particle of
radius r0 and thermal conductivity K0 moving
with velocity q~.A particle’s position along its
trajectory is updatedby simply integratingeq. (5)
twice assuminga constantflow velocity over the
very small integrationtime interval. Particlesthat 400

impact the disk are terminated(i.e., inelasticcol-
lision), while the remainderof the particles are
tracked until they are well downstreamof the • ~ - ‘ I,, •

disk. 0 0.5 1.0 1,5 2.0

The flowfield computationsfor this study have x, cm
beencarriedout on the NIST CRAY Y-MP, with Fig. 3. Boundarylayertemperaturecomparison.
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Ri = 52.7 and Pr = 0.71. As shown in Breiland particle-laden flow would be directed down
and Evans[11, the experimentalboundarylayer against a heatedstationary disk. Unfortunately,
temperatureprofiles over the inner 2/3 of the asnotedpreviously,this type of flow often results
disk are virtually coincident with profiles corn- in unstable, buoyant recirculation zones above
puted via the one-dimensionalvon Karmanvan- the substrate,a condition which in fact occurs
ables.Thus,employingtheone-dimensionalSPIN here.Thus no acceptablenumericalsolution was
code developedat SandiaNational Laboratories :~oundfor this case.The mostobviousremedyfor
[11], a comparisonof calculatedtemperatureshas i:his problem is to invert the reactor, i.e., direct
beenmadebetweenthe von Karmansolution for flow up (insteadof down) against the substrate.
this caseandthe resultsalong the reactorcenter- Therefore,this will be the first caseto be consid-
line of the full axisymmetriccomputationsutiliz- eredin the discussionon particledynamicsin this
ing eqs. (1)—(4). This comparison,shownin fig. 3, type of reactor.
indicates that the full axisymmetric flowfield Fig. 4 shows five particle trajectories in the
solveris performingwell andconsiderationof the region of the flow near the substrate.The parti-
particledynamicscanthus commence. des are given the propertiesof silicon with a

The simplest situation involving particle dy- densityof 2.33 g/cm3 anda thermalconductivity
namics in this reactor is the baselinecase de- of 0.3 12 W/cm K. Theseparticleshavea diame-
scribedabove but with no disk rotation. Thus a ter of 5 ~rm and are injected at different radial

Temperature ‘ 0.0
K

2~J3 ___________

Z1•O()

5~O6 ‘L.
2.0

1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0
r

Fig. 4. Trajectoriesof 5 gm diameterparticlesthroughinvertedreactorwith no disk rotation.
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locations. Eachtrajectory is indicatedby its own adjacentto the substrate.Note, though, that the
symbol against a contour map of temperature total force (including gravitational)remainsvery
surroundingthe 908 K disk. Note that none of slightly repellentprior to the turn in the trajec-
the particles impacts the substrate. The axial tory at about x = 0.5 cm. The effect of varying
forces actingon one of theseparticlesalong part particlesize at thefive injection locationsof fig. 4
of its trajectoryare shown in fig. 5. Eachforce is is shown in fig. 6. Here the closestapproachto
normalizedwith respectto the magnitudeof the the substrate(x1111. cm) over each trajectory is
gravitational force on the particle (= — 1). plotted against particle diameter,with .v~1= 0
where a negativesign indicatesa force acting in implying impact. Note from fig. 4 that x~ often
the x-direction (repellent). Note that since the occurs nearthe outeredgeof the disk. As canhe
particle is inserted in the flow with the local gas seenfrom fig. 6, no impactsare indicated. In fact.
velocity at x = 2.04 cm, the drag force initially none of the particlesgets closerto the substrate
risesrapidly as the particledeceleratesunderthe than about 1.7 mm, with x111~1 increasingwith
influence of gravity. Both the drag and ther- injection radius. As the particle size increases,
mophoreticforces acting on the particleincrease the repellentgravitationalforce becomesincreas-
in magnitude(althoughin oppositedirections)as ingly important,which leadsto progressivelyless
theparticlepenetratesthethermalboundarylayer penetrationof the boundarylayer.

r
1.0 0.8

Temperature 1 0.0
K ~ ~_~1.g ~, ‘ I

• Z~3 ~

r ________

I Ii~ 11.0
(cm)

I~n~iiiiiifllT~T!1~(.

908 4

2.0
~1T~r

O 0 -4

Fig. 5. Axial forcesactingon a5 ~.rmdiameterparticle in invcrtcd reactorwith no disk rotation,
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Radial injection
Lncaiion creases,gravitational effects become dominant

0.90
0.40 and temperaturedifferencesmatter less.

The final comparison involving the inverted0.80 reactoris intendedto demonstratethe effectsof

o.to
0,30 disk rotation. From fig. 8 it can be seen that

0.60
valuesof Xmjn with a rotating disk (1000 rpm) are

0.50

0.20
0.40

two radial injection locationschosen.This is due

:~:: approximatelyhalf thosewithout rotation for the0.10 to the rotation-inducedsuction which pulls the0.01 particlestowardthe substrate.Note that this suc-tion also diminishesthe dominantrole of gravity

0.10 asparticlesize increases.
The baseline rotating case of Breiland and

0.00 • • • •
1.0 3.0 5.0 7.0 9.0 11.0 13.0 15.0 Evans [1] that was previously discussedwill now

Particle Diameter ( icm) be consideredwith the addition of particle dy-

Fig. 6. Closestapproachto substratefor particles in inverted namics. Fig. 9 is analogousto fig. 4 in that it
reactorwith no disk rotation. shows the trajectoriesin the rz plane of 5 ~um

diameterparticlesthrough the flow surrounding
the disk. In thecaseof fig. 9, however,the disk is

The casejust discussedhad a substratetern- rotating at 1000 rpm and gravity actsin the —x-
peratureof 908 K, which is ratherlow for silicon direction. Note that the spin-induced swirl
epitaxy [21.Fig. 7 shows the effect on boundary changesthe three-dimensionalnatureof the tra-
layer penetrationof increasingthis temperature jectories,causingthe particlesto spiral in toward
to a morerealisticvalue of 1250 K. As is evident andthenaroundthe disk, as shownin fig. 10.The
at the two injection locations shown, the in- trajectoriesseen here resemble those observed
creasedtemperatureresultsin significantly larger experimentallyby meansof smokewire visualiza-
values of Xmjn for the smaller particles most tions [1]. The parameterchangesfrom the nonro-
affected by thermophoresis.As particle size in- rating invertedcase result in a narrowerbound-

ary layer anddeeperparticlepenetrationas sue-
Lion and gravity now act to decreaseXmin~ This

Radial injection
Location

0.50

0.50 Radial injnotinn
Lnnntinn

n.20
0. ~ ~~j1250K 020

0. 40Td = 908 K :IIiIi:;~EIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIII:n in0.30

COt 0. 30
mm

0.20 (cm)

0.20

0.10~ -----~------~:
0.10

= 1000 rpm

8.00 • • • • • • I

1.0 3.0 5.0 7.0 9.8 11.0 13.0 15.0 • • • • •
0.00

ParticleOiameter(iom) 1.0 3.0 5.0 7.0 9.0 11.0 13.0 15.0

Fig. 7. Effect of disk temperatureon closestapproachto Particle Diameter ( 5m)

substratefor particles in inverted reactorwith no disk rota- Fig. 8. Effect of disk rotationon closestapproachto substrate
tion. for particles in invertedreactorwith Td= 908 K.
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l’able 10.6

(ilobal critical particlediameterfor various cases

0.5 (cid Td
(rpm) (K) (~sm)No Impacts

0.4 1000 1250 20
1000 908 15
1000 615 10lnt~tion ~Impacts impact.Lowering the spin rate from 1000 to 500

0.3LncatiOn 1000 293 0
500 908 13

0.2

0.1

rpm results in a slight decreasein ~. In fact, the
0.0 critical particle diametersfor the latter caseare

11.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 2U.iJ 25.0 30.0 35.0 40.0
Critical Particle Diameter) pm) slightly smallerthan in thebaselinecasefor small

Fig. 12. Critical particlediametersfor baselinerotating disk radial injection locations (� 0.2) and slightly
reactor, greaterfor largeradial injection locations.If the

backgroundreactor pressureis reducedby half

(p0 = 0.415 atm)for the baselinecase (cod = 1000
canbe seenby comparingfig. 11 with fig. 6. Fig. rpm, Td = 908 K), the value of ~ increasesto 22
11, which presentsXmin as a function of particle ~iim.This is becausereducingthe pressurecorre-
size andinjection radiusfor the baselinerotating spondinglyreducesthe gasdensitywhich leadsto
case,clearly shows much smallervalues of Xmin a greaterthermophoreticforce on the largerpar-
than seenin fig. 6. In fact, particle impact (Xmin i;icles. Thus, raising substratetemperatureand

0) occurs for the two inner radial injection lowering backgroundpressureare effective and
locations for particle diametersof approximately practical meansof reducingparticle impacts in
15 j.~m.Thus, unlike the inverted nonrotating this type of reactor. Finally, anotherextremely
case,impact is a possibility here, effective, though impractical, method for reduc-

In order to quantify theimpactpossibilitiesfor ing impactsin the baselinecaseis to operatethe
this reactorconfiguration,fig. 12 presentscritical reactorin a zero-genvironment,for which ~ = 54

particlediameteras a function of radial injection p.m. As noted previously, reactor inversion for
location. Particles larger than the critical value
for any given injection location will impact the
substrate.Thus,all particleswith diametergreater Radial inlection

Td — 908 K Lnnatioo

than about 15 ~tm that are injected near the 0.60

reactor centerline for this casewill impact. As
radial injection location increases,so too doesthe
critical particlediameter.Thus, the global critical

regardlessof injection radius.Increasingthe sub- 0.20 ~25OK 030particle diameter, ~, for this case is approxi- 0.40mately 15 p.m; i.e., no particlessmallerthan this(and > 1 ~m diameter)will impact the substrate
stratetemperaturefrom 908 to 1250 K results in

0.10an increasein 4 to 20 ~m. This can be noted = 1250 K

from table 1, wherethe effectson ~ of changesin ~ :909K ~ .

Wd and Td are listed. For the unheatedsubstrate 0.00
0.10 5.0 10.0 15.11 20.0 25.0 30.0 35.0

(Td = 293 K), there is no repellent ther- particle Diameter)pm)

mophoretic force. Consequentlyall particles in- Fig. 13. Effect of disk temperatureon radial impact location

jected in the central region of the reactor will for particles in baselinerotatingdisk reactor.
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this case is even more effective, i.e., no impacts down) negatesadversebuoyancy effects near a
(seefig. 8), andis far more practical. nonrotating disk and eliminatesparticle impacts

The radial locations at which particles impact altogetherin both the rotating and nonrotating
the substrate(rim0) are presentedin fig. 13 for cases.
both the baseline case and the increaseddisk The conceptof an overall reactorparticle coil-
temperaturecase(1~= 1250 K). For a radial in- taminationparametersuch as ~ could prove use-
jection location of 0.3, particlesnear the critical ful in designconsiderations.Operatingconditions

particle diameterof approximately25 p.m impact with smaller values of ~ can he consideredas
near the edge of the disk (recall r~= 0.67). As morecontaminationprone than thosewith larger

particle size increasesfor all threeradial mice- values.Thus, variationsin the value of ~ due to
tion locations shown, rjmp decreasesas inertial changesin reactordesign or operatingconditions
effectsbecomeincreasinglydominant.Raisingthe could he one element employed to assessthe
disk temperaturefrom 908 to 1250 K increases desirability of thesechanges.Extension of this

as the larger thermophoreticforce delays conceptto other types of reactors(e.g., the hori-
impact. zontal reactor[9]) certainly appearsfeasible.
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